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Northside
Flea Market
Saturday Sept. 12
NNA’s annual flea market in Backesto Park will be held
on Saturday, September 12 from 8 am to 4 pm. As previously announced, vendors may purchase spaces on the
perimeter of the park for $35 in advance or $40 on the
day of event, provided spaces remain available. A $5
discount will be offered on interior pathway spaces.
Registration for spaces will be held at Backesto Center
the week before the flea market, dates and times TBA.
(Check the banner on the tennis courts facing N. 13th
St.)
Register early to assure a space. For more information,
contact Chuck Hagenmaier at 295-5860.

La Pulga del
Vecindario
Northside, Sabado
12 de septiembre
El vecindario Northside tendra la pulga annual en el
parque Backesto el dia 12 de septiembre de las 8 am a 4
pm. Vendedores pueden comprar espacio para la pulga
por $35 antes del dia del evento, o $40 en el dia del
evento si queden espacios disponibles. Un descuento de
$5 se ofrece para espacious en el interior del parque.
Registracion para espacios tomara lugar en la oficina
localizada en el parque Backesto durante la semana
antes de la pulga, fechas y tiempos se anunciaran. (Vea
el letrero localidazo en las canchas de tennis viendo
hacia la calle trece.)
Registrese temprano para asegurar su espacio. Para
mas informacion, llame a Chuck Hagenmaier al 2955860.
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tly-used books and DVDs.
*****
Then, on October 10, the second annual
Luna Park Chalk Art Festival takes place in
Backesto Park. Last year’s event was a blast,
so if you missed it (or even if you didn’t), you
want check this one out. As mentioned, details at page 5.
*****

P re s i d e n t ’s C o r n e r
by Gus Vargas, President
Northside Neighborhood Assn.
Where did the summer go?
*****
A fond farewell to Keye Luke, the head
librarian at Joyce Ellington Branch Library since it re-opened in June 2008. Luke
is being transferred to the Willow Glen
branch. Next time you’re at the library,
please make an effort to welcome our new
Ellington head librarian Kim Nguyen.
*****
How ‘bout that new neon sign and
striped awning at Chiaramonte’s Market
on N. 13th St.? (See cover photo.) The
century-old market is in the midst of getting
a “façade improvement” thanks to the redevelopment agency and its Strong Neighborhoods Initiative. They have also re-done
the window over the awning and are going
to paint the entire building. Along with the
Rollo’s façade grant a couple years back, it
is really bringing back some of the old-time
charm along 13th at Jackson.

Save the date: October 17-18, 2009. St.
Martin of Tours School, in partnership with
the Friends of the Rose Garden, will be hosting its 14th annual home tour in the historic
Rose Garden neighborhood in San Jose. In
addition to the homes on tour, attendees may
attend a guided tour of the San Jose Rose Garden led by master gardeners.
Proceeds from the event will be used to
supplement St.Martin of Tours School’s operating costs, fund its endowment program and
make partial scholarships available. For ticketing, visit www.rosegardenhomestour.com.
*****
I missed the National Night Out in Backesto Park celebration on August 4. (See page
5). But I hear it was great, as usual. Cannot
say enough about Riverview Systems, which
loans its equipment and staff to put on the free
movie in the park. We wouldn’t be able to do
it otherwise. Thanks to Nat Robinson, Debbie Bybee, Sonya Lu, Ed Berger, the Luna
Park Business Assn., and all the other volunteers who make this event such a great success
every year.
And thanks to our councilman Sam Liccardo for showing up and saying a few words
like he does every year. I hear his Spanish is
getting better!

Thank you to all the neighbors that
showed and to the board members that
made this event a success: Leo Bevilacqua, Chuck Hagenmaier and Bonnie
Ross. And Don Gagliardi, who was absent but donated the piñata. Special thanks
to N. 13th St. resident Janna Brocks, who
helped with the barbecuing.
The childrens’ piñata breaking symbolized how when a circle of neighbors
come together to volunteer a modicum of
effort to reach a higher goal, good things
happen for all included.
I was personally delighted to see a
particular group of residents that live in the
shadows, the homeless, dancing and mingling at the event. That may have been the
event of the year for them. They had front
row seats, were the only ones to boogey,
and some of them broke a few good moves
to some Bo Diddley classics that I’ll need
to work on myself! Next year, I hope to
get out and do a little boogeying to the
music (especially if we can get the same
band again.)
Our next neighborhood event is our
annual Northside Flea Market in Backesto
Park on Saturday, September 12. Hope to
see you there.
Now, back to the porch for another cup
of coffee . . .

NNA
president
Gus
Vargas
hamming
it up
during a
stint
working
the BBQ
pit at the
NNA
barbecue
on June
20.

*****
Be sure to check out the “In Brief” items
on page 5 of this newsletter. There are a
couple great events upcoming.
First, on September 12, the Friends of
Joyce Ellington Branch Library are holding a book sale at the library, 491 Empire
St.. This is the same day as the flea market
in Backesto Park (see below and on the
cover). So after you’ve canvassed the bargains at the flea market, be sure to stop by
the library to get even more bargains in gen-
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NNA’s annual barbecue on June 20
was a great success. Everyone at well,
enjoyed good music, reinforced positive
friendships, and had a good ol’ time.
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Update on 13th St. SNI

Rotary Ryland Pool
Bash September 26

The Friends’
promotional
poster for the
2009 Rotary
Ryland Pool
swim season.
The Friends
have stepped in
to advertise
and augment
pool hours to
overcome City
of San Jose
shortcomings.

A regular update on the 13th St. Strong Neighborhoods Initiative (SNI):
Vendome’s Rotary Ryland Pool completed its second summer season in
mid-August after the rehabilitated vintage oval pool re-opened in June
2008 following a several year hiatus. The pool will be open for one
last day of swimming this season as part of a community celebration on Saturday afternoon, September 26.
The data is trending positive, reflecting “happy pool patrons,” according to Friends of Ryland Pool chair Tina Morrill. Swim lesson revenue
from Rotary Ryland Pool, which the city tracks to determine use levels,
was up about 20 percent in 2009 over 2008. “That’s great news, as
word continues to grow about” the pool, says Suzanne Wolf of the
city’s parks dept.
The Friends of Ryland Pool is an official subcommittee of 13th St.
NAC, the local part of San Jose’s Strong Neighborhoods Initiative
(SNI). Although outside our neighborhood’s boundaries, Rotary Ryland Pool is the closest public pool to the Northside and has therefore
been adopted by residents. Built in 1927 in Ryland Park with funds
from the Rotary Club of San Jose, within the past year the pool was
officially re-named to reflect the Rotary Club contribution.
The Rotary Club recently renewed its involvement in the pool by partnering with the Friends through a $20,000 donation to install exact
reproduction Batchelder California Arts & Crafts Dutch boy tiles on the
outside of the pool, install an historic plaque on the bath house wall and
artistic signage announcing “Rotary Ryland Pool” on the perimeter
fence by the entrance gate. The tiles are restored, the plaque is on its
way, and the whimsical entrance signage has been designed by Northsider Sonya Lu, who won a design competition featuring a $250 prize
from the Friends.
The entire Friends / Rotary Club project is expected to be completed by
September 26 for the celebration of residents and Rotarians to be held
at the pool, specially open for swimming for the festivities.
The Friends also continued their support for augmented recreational

Northside

The Northside
Neighborhood Newsletter

Northside is published quarterly by the Northside
Neighborhood Association, San Jose’s oldest. NNA’s mission is to improve
and beautify the Northside neighborhood, inform members, encourage
participation in activities which benefit the Northside and encourage
identification with the neighborhood through social functions.
The Northside neighborhood encompasses the area bounded by Julian,
Hedding, Sixth Street and Coyote Creek. All residents are automatically
members of the association. There are no dues. Northside’s Board of
Directors: Gus Vargas (president); Chuck Hagenmaier (vice president); Ed
Berger (treasurer); Frank Barnard; Leo Bevilacqua; Chris Bogosian; Don
Gagliardi; Cathy Novello; Joe Rodriguez; and Bonnie Ross.

swim hours this past summer. Because the city’s financial hardship resulted
in limited public swim hours at the pool during its eight week season in
2008, the Friends, using donations from ordinary residents, subsidized an
additional two hours of swimming every Saturday. The program continued
in 2009, and even included a special four hour swim day on July 4, coordinated by Vendomer Lorraine Wallace Rowe and 13th St. NAC boardmember and Horace Mann NA president Patti Phillips, when the pool would
otherwise have been closed for the holiday. “Thanks to great support from
councilman Sam Liccardo and our additional contributions, we were able to
make over 150 swimmers very happy on July 4, even though we had less
than two days to announce the event and city website said the pool was
closed July 4,” Wallace Rowe remarked.
In addition to Morrill, Phillips, Wallace Rowe, thanks go to the Japantown
and Luna Park Business Assns. for distributing Rotary Ryland Pool promotional posters like the one shown above in their business district. You could
see them in places like Roy’s Station coffeehouse in Japantown and Chiaramonte’s Market on N. 13th St. LPBA president Lou Chiaramonte, who
learned to swim in Rotary Ryland Pool, is also on the Friends board. “The
marketing is important, because the city makes budgeting decision based on
use numbers,” explains Friends chair Morrill. “So tell everyone you know
about our great neighborhood pool. Is it enough to keep the pool safe from
the next city budget axe?” Morrill asks. “Time will tell . . .”
To make an online tax deductible donation to Friends of Ryland Pool and
its tile restoration effort, visit www.13thStNAC.org, and click on the Friends
button. All donations appreciated. You can also purchase a replica
Batchelder Dutch boy tile like those around the pool by contacting Morrill
at tinam777@yahoo.com or by visiting the gift shop at History Park
*****

The Northside Neighborhood Association of San Jose. P.O. Box 2317, San Jose,
CA 95109-2317. Telephone: (408) 291-2752. www.northside-sj.org.

DONATE TO NORTHSIDE NEIGHBORHOOD ASSN.
ONLINE AT WWW.13THSTNAC.ORG

13th St. NAC meets 3rd Thursdays at 6:30 pm at Ellington Branch Library,
491 Empire St. Free dinner served from 6 pm. Contact 13th St. community
coordinator Debbie Bybee at debbie.bybee@sanjoseca.gov or 297-3301.
To make an online tax deductible donation to 13th St. NAC to support
neighborhood programs. Log on to www.13thStNAC.org.
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Trixie needs
a home!!
Kittens also
available!!
13thStCats.org
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2d Annual Luna Park Chalk Art
Festival Saturday October 10

In Brief..........

“Italian street painting meets Muralisimo” at the 2009 Luna Park Chalk
Art Festival, says Maria Le of the San Jose Redevelopment Agency.
Sponsored by the Luna Park Business Assn. (LPBA) on N. 13th St. as part
of the Strong Neighborhoods Initiative, and partly funded by a grant from
13th St. NAC, this second annual event will take place on Saturday, October 10 from 10 am to 3 pm in Backesto Park.
Last year’s inaugural event was a smashing success, with residents,
schoolchildren and pro chalk artists all participating together to create a
series of fleeting masterpieces on the park sidewalks. (See, Northside,
Fall 2008, at pp. 1, 8 & 9).
Featured chalk artists Cheryl & Wayne Renshaw will be returning this
year along with Paul J. Gonzalez and Northsider Katrina Loera, who already has a permanent mural (of paint, not chalk) in the park on the handball courts.
But you don’t need to be an artist to participate. Anyone can reserve a
chalk art square and purchase of box of chalk for $10.
Proceeds from the event benefit arts education in neighborhood schools.
For more information, contact Maria Le at maria.le@sanjoseca.gov or
408-795-1859. Or visit the LPBA website at www.lunaparkbusiness.com.

Malissa Magallanez Receives NNA’s
Summer 2009 Live Oak Award

National Night Out in Backesto Park
Featured ‘Curse of the Were-Rabbit’
More than five hundred Northside and surrounding residents were treated
to a free outdoor showing of the Wallace & Gromit kid-friendly film, “The
Curse of the Were-Rabbit” on August 4 at the annual National Night Out
in Backesto Park celebration, sponsored by 13th St. NAC, Luna Park Business Assn. and NNA. The movie, generously presented gratis once again
by Riverview Systems, followed a free dinner of hot dogs, chips and drink
for residents, and music by neighborhood DJ Victor Tapia.

Malissa Magallanez is the Summer 2009 recipient of NNA’s Live Oak
Award. Malissa, who lives on N. 21 St. with her husband Tony and preschool daughter Evora, has been involved in several neighborhood ventures. She’s active with the Friends of Joyce Ellington Library and with
13th St. Cat Rescue Group (see, Magallanez, “Stray Cat Strut: 13th Cat
Rescue Group Celebrates Four Years of Saving Furry Friends,” Northside, Winter 2009, at pp. 6-7). And she also serves on the board of 13th
St. NAC, part of San Jose’s Strong Neighborhoods Initiative. Despite
being a Northsider only 5 years (she and Tony moved here in 2004), Malissa has quickly become an exemplary neighborhood activist.

Malissa
Magallanez

Friends of Ellington Library Book Sale
Saturday September 12
Friends of Joyce Ellington Branch Library are holding a book sale on Saturday, September 12 from 10 am to 2 pm in the library community room,
491 Empire St.
Books include used fiction, non-fiction, children’s, how-to, cookbooks,
technical, comics, history, romance, religion, biographies, media —
they’ve got it all! Books are $1 per inch. Bring your own book bag for a 5
percent discount.

The Live Oak Award is presented quarterly to an individual or group who
materially improves or assists the Northside neighborhood, NNA, or one or more of
its residents in the upkeep or beautification of the eighborhood. Current NNA
board members and their families are ineligible. Send nominations for future Live
Oak Awards to Don Gagliardi, 291-2752 or dpg2003@aol.com.
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“Stimulus” Comes to Northside: Positive
Streets and Traffic Projects On Tap for Our Area
by Don Gagliardi

ments as requested by the community.

Northside and vicinity will be receiving a boost
with three major transportation and pedestrianoriented improvement projects beginning this
summer and fall as part of San Jose’s Strong
Neighborhoods Initiative (SNI), supplemented by
federal “Stimulus” money. The one-way
“couplet” of Julian & St. James Sts. will finally
be converted to two-way traffic. The previously
converted (in 2005) N. 3rd & 4th Sts. couplet
will receive traffic calming enhancements. As
will the Jackson St. pedestrian corridor between
First & Fourth Sts. near the light rail station.

The improvement and enhancements include:
installation of bulb-outs and embossed crosswalks, civil and ADA improvements of 28
wheelchair ramps, drainage improvements,
roadway striping and signage, planting of 61
trees, installation of 27 pedestrian-scaled street
lights, landscaping in median islands, installation of historic monument sets, minor traffic
signal modification, and pavement restoration
work.
“With these improvements, the majority of this
specific couplet conversion project for 3rd &
4th Sts. will be completed,” says Pereira. The
city’s Dept. of Transportation (DOT) will manage the design and construction of this project
and work in conjunction with its Dept. of Public
Works.

“All three of these projects were designed and
had grant funding requests written for them to
match some Redevelopment Agency and City of
San Jose funding to where approximately $10
million in grant funding came through to enable
these projects to be bid and completed,” says SNI
neighborhood team manager Paul Pereira, who
presented the projects at a 13th St. NAC meeting
on June 18 and again at a special community
meeting on July 20 devoted to answering residents’ questions about timing, expectations,
slurry seal components, and the like.

Jackson St. Pedestrian Corridor Enhancements
The Jackson St. pedestrian corridor project
“will encourage pedestrian mobility by providing accessible, safe, and comfortable connections between transit, businesses, housing, and
recreation to enhance the vitality of the Japantown Business Dist.,” according to Pereira.

Julian & St. James Sts. Couplet Conversion to
Two-Way Traffic
The Julian & St. James Sts. couplet conversion
project, which is now funded in full, will involve
the conversion of these streets from one-way to
two-way street traffic with a single travel lane in
each direction.
This project consists of traffic signal modification of 11 intersections, civil and ADA improvements of 10 non-signalized intersections, drainage improvements, roadway striping and signage,
pavement restoration work, and removal and
replacement of seven trees. Construction work
associated with special features such as bulbouts, enhancements and design of additional
streetlights along the corridor are not included in
this funded first phase project. This project will
be combined with American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) – i.e., federal Stimulus –
funding to completely reconstruct Julian St.
(grinding the street down to dirt, reducing the
crown, and completely rebuilding the street)
from Coyote Creek to N. 4th St.
3rd & 4th Sts. Traffic Calming Enhancements
N. 3rd & 4th Sts., which were converted from
one-way to two-way traffic back in 2005, will
receive traffic calming measures and enhance-
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‘”All three of these
projects were designed
and had grant funding
requests written for
them to match some
RDA and City funding
to where $10 million
in grant funding came
through to enable
these projects to be
bid and completed.”’
— Paul Pereira
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The Jackson St. project provides for the installation of bulb-outs and embossed sidewalks,
civil and ADA improvements of wheelchair
ramps, drainage improvements, roadway striping and signage, planting of 27 trees, traffic
signal modification, installation of pedestrianscaled lights, and pavement restoration work.
This project will be combined with an ARRA
project to complete sanitary sewer replacement
along Jackson St. “Because American Recovery and Reinvestment Act funds will also be
utilized toward Japantown area sewer upgrades,” says Pereira, “residents in that area
may be interested in hearing how they can obtain a free sewer line clean out in conjunction
with the Jackson St. project.”
Residents should expect impacts in the way of
traffic activity and street reconstruction for
these projects over the next two years.
Don Gagliardi is president of 13th St. NAC, the
Northside part of San Jose’s Strong Neighborhoods Initiative For more information on these
projects, contact SNI Neighborhood Team Manager Paul Pereira at 408-535-8506 or
paul.pereira@sanjoseca.gov.
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Below: a photo of Franco’s Market from an ad in the 1945 San Jose City Directory.

Franco’s Super Market: Not The First,
Yet Still A Neat Part of Northside History
by Matt Bruensteiner and Diana King
We recently noticed a discussion thread on the
restaurant review website Yelp!, on the topic of
the proposed Little Italy district near downtown
San Jose. (See, http://www.yelp.com/topic/sanjose-little-italy-san-jose). It looks like the Little
Italy backers are no longer looking at N.13th
St. as a site for their project, but that's not the
point of this article.
The post that caught our eye was near the top,
where Anthony B. says “Gurus liquor store was
the first grocery store in San Jose, Jeoy[sic]
Francos PW, and it was Italian owned.” Later,
in a February 11, 2009 post, Anthony B. further
explains, “Joey Franco lived with his family
upstairs.”
When the Northside Email Group was abuzz
with the news that a taco truck had opened for
business in front of Guru's, Diana investigated
and found out that the Guru’s Liquor building
was built in 1934 by the same contractor who
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‘Guru’s Liquor Bldg.
was built in 1934 by the
same contractor who
had earlier built our N.
16th St. house back in
the 1910s. So we
wanted to find out if he
had really also built San
Jose’s first grocery store
and started the Joey
Franco’s chain that’s
still around today.’
NORTHSIDE, Summer 2009

had earlier built our house, back in the
1910s. So we wanted to find out if he had
really also built San Jose’s first grocery
store and started the Joey Franco’s chain
that’s still around today.
Unfortunately, it turns out Anthony B.’s
claim isn’t quite supported by historical
evidence, but there is an interesting story
connecting the building and the Franco
family.
First, today's Guru's wasn’t a Joey Franco’s
PW Market. As the story is told on the PW
Markets “community” web page (http://
www.pwmarkets.com/community/), Franco
started out in the grocery business working
for his cousins. When he went into business
for himself in 1943 he built his store in what
must have been newly developed land at the
corner of Alum Rock Ave. and Jackson
Ave. Joey Franco passed away in 2003, but
his son-in-law and two daughters still run
the PW Markets chain.

But, to return us to the Northside, those cousins
who gave Joey Franco his start would have been
the brothers Henry and Joseph Franco, who owned
the Franco Brothers Markets. The 13th and Washington Street store was one of theirs, and it was
known as Franco’s 13th Street Market.
Second, this wasn’t the first grocery store in San
Jose. Northsiders who are alert know, for example, that Chiaramonte's Market has been in business along the same stretch of road since 1908. In
fact, Franco's 13th Street Market wasn’t even
Franco Brothers’ first store. Visiting the California
Room at the Martin Luther King, Jr. Library to
review the old city directories, Matt found out that
as early as 1925 they had a store on Santa Clara
St.
The earliest address we found for their store was
152 East Santa Clara St., but in 1932 they were
located at 5th and Santa Clara with the address of
200 East Santa Clara. The site and the address
now belong to City Hall. They must have been
successful, because they were the only grocery or
market to take a full page ad in the city directory,
complete with photos of their stores. One of the
key selling points was their own “$25,000 Ice
Cream Factory”.
In 1934, Franco Brothers built the N.13th St. store
we know as Guru's, and at roughly the same time
Henry and Joseph Franco themselves moved into
nearby houses at 623 and 625 East Washington St.
By 1945 they had added a third store on The Alameda, in the building that today houses the Teak
House and Silver Leaf Antiques. They were still
listed in the directory in 1950, but by 1960 Franco
Brothers were out of the grocery business. However, repair permits for their building on The Alameda continue to list “Franco Bros.” as the owner
into the 1980s.
Finally, could Joey Franco have lived upstairs
from the Franco Brothers 13th Street Market? The
1925 city directory lists his address as “YMCA”,
and the 1932 directory puts him at 593 Bird, and
in 1934 he had a rural route address. When he
built his own store, out on the east side, he apparently included a residence in his plans because by
1949 his home address was 2274 Alum Rock,

The former Franco Brothers’ Market
at N. 13th & Washington Sts. is now
occupied by a Guru’s Market. Photos
courtesy of Matt Bruensteiner.

‘So, what’s now Guru’s
Market and Liquors
wasn’t actually San
Jose’s first grocery, and
it wasn’t Joey Franco’s
PW Market, but it was
Italian-owned and in
the Franco family . . .
And that’s still a nice
piece of Northside
history to keep in
mind.’
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right next door to PW Market. It's not conclusive that he never stayed in the apartment
above the 13th Street Market, and we didn't
even check every directory from 1934 to
1949, but if Joey Franco did live in that
building, it apparently wasn't for very long.
So, what’s now Guru’s Market and Liquors
wasn’t actually San Jose’s first grocery, and
it wasn’t Joey Franco’s PW Market, but it
was Italian-owned and in the Franco family.
Joey might have worked in the store, but we
didn't uncover any evidence he lived upstairs.
And that’s still a nice piece of Northside
history to keep in mind.
Matt Bruensteiner and Diana King live on N.
16th St.
Portions of this article previously appeared
at San Jose Metblogs (licensed under the
Creative Commons AttributionNoncommercial-Share Alike license, version
3.0.)
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Scrapbook

Northside BBQ
Backesto Park
June 20, 2009
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Photos courtesy
Matt Bruensteiner
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Compliments of Your Northside Neighborhood Assn.

Clip & Save Neighborhood Troubleshooter Page
Below: unveiling of the donor recognition wall on June 28. Left to right: Councilman Sam
Liccardo, Bob Ellington and NNA past president Don Gagliardi.

Key Phone #s
Zoe Lofgren,
Congressperson

271-8700

George Shirakawa, Jr,
Supervisor

299-5001

CITY OF SAN JOSE
CALL CENTER 535-3500
Councilmember Sam Liccardo 535-4903
Code Enforcement
Ellington Library
Graffiti Hotline
Neighborhood Watch

277-4528
808-3043
277-2758
277-4133

Police

277-8900

EMERGENCY 911
Non-Emergency 311
Vehicle Abatement
Watson Center

What’s Doing at Ellington Library?
Weekly Events






Homework Center, Mon.—Thurs. at 2:30—4:30 pm. Sign-up required. Begins Oct. ‘09.
Chess Class, Tues., at 6 pm. All ages.
Spanish/English Bilingual Story Time, Wed., at 5:30 pm & Fri. at 10:30 am.
Story Time with Stay & Play, 1st,, 2nd & 3rd Tues. at 5:30 pm.
Craft for Youth, 4th Tues. at 5:30 pm.

Monthly Events





Friends of Joyce Ellington Library, meets first Tues., at 6:30 pm.
13th St. NAC, meets third Thurs., at 6:30 pm in Community Room. FREE dinner beginning at 6 pm.
Teensreach, 3rd Tues, at 4 pm. (For teens 13-18).
“Movies@the Library,” 2d & 4th Fridays, 3-5:30 pm.

Special Events






Sat. Sept. 5 at 1 pm, Documentary Film Showing & Discussion
Tues. Sept. 8 at 6:30 pm, How To Make College Affordable
Sat. Sept. 12, from 10 am to 2 pm., Friends Book Sale
Wed. Sept. 16 at 3:30 p.m., Mexican & Central American Independence Day
Wed. Oct. 21 at 3:30 pm, Halloween Craft Fair

Joyce Ellington Branch Library is located at 491 E. Empire St. Head Librarian, Kim Nguyen.
Telephone: 408-998-8054
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277-5305
277-4927

Northside Neighborhood Assn.
Gus Vargas, President
///-////
Northside Parents Group
Rick Schertle
279-0307
Northside Parkstrip Project
Sonya Lu
971-1219
Northside Home Tour
Gloria Cerul
295-5380
13th St. SNI NAC
Don Gagliardi, President
291-2752
Cat Rescue Project
566-3637
www.13thstcats.org
Friends of Backesto Park
Nat Robinson
807-5010
Friends of Ellington Library
Marilee Mifflin, Chair leoladi@comcast.net
N. 13th St. Business Assn.
Lou Chiaramonte, President 394-6328
Coughran Sports Scholarship Fund
contact Debbie Bybee
297-3301

N. 6th
St.’s
Suzy
Brooks
and her
son
Isaac at
photo
exhibit
in the
library
last
winter.
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Northside Neighborhood Association
San Jose, California
www.northside-sj.org

County Supervisor Blanca Alvarado is the featured guest at the next general meeting of the Nort
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